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The News …
Canterbury Fair cancelled for
2020. Sadness! Page 3.
Shaker Village opening delayed,
grounds open. Page 3.
Plant Swap off. Page 3.
Child center temporarily closed.
Page 3.
Sewing volunteers make 500
masks! Page 4.
Fire & Rescue update, public
meetings go online. Page 7.

Opportunities …
Join in bell ringing in center
nightly at 7. Pastor’s letter, just to
the right! —>
Volunteer your time through
“Pay It Forward.” Page 3.
Support Food Pantry. Page 4.
Bake tasty Spinach Cheese
Squares! Page 5.
Take the Canterbury History
Quiz! Page 6.
Get out for a good walk. Pages 3
and 7.

Resources …

Ringing the Bell of Community
Greetings Canterbury neighbors,
April has come and gone. May flowers are beginning to be in full bloom … and we
continue to navigate what it means to persevere through this time of pandemic, and all its
implications to our lives. The church sign continues to say “No Services this Week,” but
that is certainly not the full story. CUCC is providing a weekly podcast of the majority of
typical elements of our worship service so that they can be available to members and
friends who want to stay connected to the life of the church … at least with our ears. A
number of us come together by providing separate audio recordings from our homes of
the scripture readings, music, prayers, and a sermon. Those parts are put together as
podcast episodes. I’d like to offer a special thank you to Jim and Jesse Miller for getting
the church’s podcast site up and running. If you would like to be included in the email list
of people who receive the link to the podcast each week please either send a request to
mycanterburychurch@gmail.com, or leave a message at the church office number (603)
783-9365 indicating your interest.
If you aren’t on the Canterbury town email list you may be wondering why you hear the
church bells ringing every evening at 7. Here’s why. I received a call from a Canterbury
neighbor Easter weekend suggesting we do something she had heard others have begun
doing elsewhere: The practice is that each day at a certain time, we come out of our
homes onto porches, or yards, hang out your window, etc., as we're physically able to ring
bells, clap hands, cheer, bang pots, etc., for 1-2 minutes. This will be a sign to show our
support and appreciation to our health care workers, first responders, and essential
workers in our communities and around the world, and remind each other that we are
united in spirit though we are physically apart.
In this spirit, I have begun ringing the church bell in the center at 7 each evening
for 1-2 minutes. I have found occasionally someone(s) will come by the Center at this
time to join me by ringing their own bell, clapping hands through their sunroof, or ringing a
cowbell (in that ’70s rock style). I have also heard the faint sounds of bells ringing down
the roads, and perhaps you have too and wondered what all that was about. Well, now
you know. Please join me as you feel led. You may even want to stop by the Center
to join in closer with the church bells, from at least 6 feet away of course.
May we continue to reach out in creative ways this month to stand up in support of each
other, and against the circumstances that threaten to isolate us. Take care, and let’s
continue to take care of each other.
God’s Peace,
Pastor Sara

Connect through town email or
Facebook. Page 4.
Local food options for pickup,
delivery. Page 5.
Library offers parking lot Wifi,
online fun and a friendly ear.
Page 6.

Pastor Sara and the community
church are here for everyone.
Contact us by email at
mycanterburychurch@gmail.com
or leave a message at 783-9365.

Town website: canterbury-nh.org

Be well, be mindful, and let’s look after each other!

Pastor Sara is distributing a weekly at-home
worship packet by email, with recordings of
readings, music, prayers and a sermon. If
you would like to be added to the list of
recipients, leave a message at 783-9365 or
email mycanterburychurch@gmail.com.
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Local Businesses, Here for You As Always
AFTER THESE DIFFICULT TIMES, don’t forget about Mom on
Mothers Day. Give her the time to relax at Body & Spirit Day
Spa. Gift certificates available online instantly at
www.bodyandspiritdayspa.com. (603) 226-4261.
CANTERBURY COUNTRY STORE: We’re open regular hours
(Mon.-Sat., 6:30 to 6; Sun., 8 to 5), well-stocked (check our
canterburycountrystore.com website), and we’ll deliver if you’re
ill or otherwise unable to get here, thanks to Canterbury
neighbors who’ve volunteered to deliver. Call us at 783-9933 by
1 and we can usually deliver that day. Minimum $20 order,
please. Wishing you well.
CANTERBURY WHOLE CHILD CENTER is accepting
applications for the 20/21 school year! An approved NH
Emergency Child Care Center during the Covid-19 crisis, we're
able to care for children of at least one essential worker. We
accept state scholarship, and are using our outdoor classroom,
increased distancing and hygienic procedures to maintain a
clean, safe, developmentally appropriate environment for
children in our care. Please e-mail
CanterburyWholeChildCenter@gmail.com for information and
registration forms.
BROOKFORD FARM – Farm store open daily from 7 am - 7
pm. Organic vegetables, 100% grass fed dairy and beef,
pastured pork, chicken and eggs, aged meats and lacto
fermented products. We offer home delivery on Fridays, online
ordering for pickup. Year round CSA! 603-742-4084.
brookfordfarm.csa@gmail.com. www.brookfordfarm.com
GULF BROOK RENOVATIONS “When Ordinary Just Won’t
Do.” Bathrooms, kitchens, additions & more. Aging-in-place
specialist and Certifieid Green Professional. Jim Higgins,
226-0212. www.gulfbrook.com.
MAGOON TREE — Residential tree service and removal. 100’
crane services. Log-length firewood for sale. Work year-round.
Fully insured. Brian Magoon, 496-6835. magoontree.com.
CENTRAL ENERGY, LLC — When was your furnace cleaned
last? Central Energy, LLC, “celebrating 85 years in business.”
Offering ductless A/C systems, traditional A/C installations and
service, as well as all your oil heat needs for service,
installations & annual cleanings. Oil tanks & water heaters too.
Call Barry at 603-724-9603 here in Canterbury and visit us at
www.central energy1.com.

Be well, be mindful, and let’s look after each other!

COLD GARDEN SPIRITS: Wishing for a healthy and speedy
resolution for all our customers and their loved ones. Hand
sanitizer available for sale. Watch town email and Facebook for
next hand sanitizer giveaway. Shop our online store for your
favorite products. All products available for curbside pickup.
Pickup hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday from 4 to
5:30. Retail store open 3 to 4:30 Saturday only.
THE DEWEY SCHOOL welcomes children ages 3-5 to nature
based early learning at the historic Canterbury Shaker Village.
Now registering for the 2020-2021 school year.
deweyschool.net
RIVERLAND B&B: We are looking forward to welcoming you to
Riverland after May 4. Keep an eye on our website,
riverlandonthemerrimack.com, for further announcements.
603-562-6059.
MAQ DESIGN: quality custom upholstery, slipcovers, and
window coverings - curtains, valances, shades, and blinds.
Fabric, supplies, pickup and delivery.
maryann@maqdesign.net, 783-9640, maqdesign.net.
PEABODY HOME, a not-for-profit private home offers many
different care options for elders including day care, assisted
living, nursing and “respite” care. A nurse is present in the
building 24hrs a day/seven days a week. Visit our home (24
Peabody Place, Franklin) and/or website to learn more about
the "Peabody Home difference" https://www.peabodyhome.org.
THE EDWARDS CPA GROUP, P.C. – Are you a small
business owner? We are a local full service firm and we don’t
just crunch numbers! We help you and your family plan for the
future. Business Consulting, Tax & IRS Tax Relief specialists.
Give us a call! Like us on Facebook! Call Kim Edwards at
286-8000, email info@edwardscpagroup.com or visit
EdwardsCPAGroup.com.
CANTERBURY CENTER BED AND BREAKFAST: "Where
history meets hospitality.” 4 guest rooms available to guests.
Delicious healthy breakfasts. See ccbnbnh.com or email
scribnerlois@gmail.com or call Lois at 603-783-0206.
ORGANIC MAPLE SYRUP from North Family Farm, available
at local stores or by appointment at the farm. For more
information, please check our website at northfamilyfarm.com or
call Jill or Tim, 783-4712.
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Updates on Our Upended Moment
Canterbury Fair cancelled for 2020

School food effort serves 110 meals a day

With great regret but greater realism, Bob Drew and I have
decided that the Fair is cancelled for this year. Let’s all hope
that 2021 sees a healed world and a return to the community
spirit that has kept the last Saturday in July such a wonderful
day in Canterbury life.
~ Rick Crockford
rcrockford@laconiaschools.org or text 496-2255

As the school year progresses through remote learning, we
want to thank all of the parents/families and community
members who have stepped up to make this best learning
experience possible for our students. This is a wonderful
example of “it takes a village.”

Village delays opening, but come to walk!
Canterbury Shaker Village has decided to postpone Opening
Day and all events in May. The grounds remain open and you
are welcome to visit and walk the trails and paths following
appropriate social distancing guidelines. We will continue to
follow state and federal guidelines in making decisions on when
it is safe to open the museum and hold events.
We are asking for your support during this unprecedented time
as we continue to plan for the future. We are working on a new
user-friendly website to keep you and visitors better informed. In
addition, under the leadership and guidance of master gardener
Laurie Lockwood, we are planting a Resiliency Vegetable
Garden, of which proceeds will go to our health care workers
and the community. We are also working on grants to support
building preservation efforts! We are ever grateful for the
support of the community and look forward to welcoming you for
visits, tours, and special events soon. www.shakers.org.
~ Leslie Nolan, Executive Director

No Canterbury Plant Swap this year
Typically each May we hold a Plant Swap in the center of town
but we will not be holding it this year. We’re not sure if we’ll be
back to group gatherings in time.
I’d like to let our fellow gardeners and landowners know about a
critter who may be making its way into our gardens, through
things like Plant Swaps and Garden Club Plant Sales. The
Jumping Worm is an invasive worm introduced from Asia. Also
known as the crazy worm or snake worm, they are voracious
eaters of organic matter and leave behind coffee ground-like
castings. They are causing a big problem in our woodlands and
forests, eating the very important leaf litter layer. You can read
this article to find out how to determine if you have them in your
garden or woodlands:
extension.unh.edu/blog/invasive-spotlight-jumping-worms
If you want to divide plants and pass them on to another, be
sure to remove the soil and spray the roots with water so no soil
is transferred. Likewise, if you are going to receive plants from
someone, ask them to do the same. If you have any additional
questions you can call the UNH Cooperative Extension Help
Line at 1-877-398-4769 or email at answers@unh.edu.
~ Donna Miller

Be well, be mindful, and let’s look after each other!

The breakfast and lunch food program will continue. We serve
about 55 meals a day, both breakfast and lunch, totaling 110
meals in all. Meals are available for pick up on Mondays (two
days of meals) and Wednesdays (three days of meals). Anyone
18 or under is eligible. The Canterbury pickup locations are at
the school (Delivery Location 1) and two bus delivery routes:
Bus Delivery Location 2:
7:55 am – Southwest Road @ Old Schoolhouse Road
8:16 am – Northwest Road @ Old Tilton Road
8:40 am – Intervale Road @ West Road Pick-Up Location
Bus Delivery Location 3:
7:40 am – Shaker Road @ Old Gilmanton Road
8:10 am – Hackleboro Road @ Baptist Hill Road.
Buses stay at the locations for 15 minutes. There is no cost for
the meals.
Congratulations to Cate McDonald! She entered the New
Hampshire National History Day competition this past month.
This is a highly competitive research project that involves
finding primary sources, sifting through research to create a
thesis and then proving the thesis through research. Cate had
to turn her exhibit project into a virtual project, type a 500-word
process paper and create an annotated bibliography. Cate's
entry earned her first place!! She will be moving on to the
national level.
As remote learning is now extended for rest of this school year,
the superintendent is recommending that last day for students
be Friday, June 5. Plans are currently being made to provide for
transitions and school ending events. The course of Covid-19
will impact how this might happen, but as we have discovered
with remote learning, there are many creative ways to make
things happen. We will provide information as it becomes
available. Be well and stay safe.
~ Mary Morrison, Principal

Whole Child Center temporarily closed
Many thanks to those who sent donations to keep the
Canterbury Whole Child Center going the last few weeks. With
dwindling attendance and a lack of funding, we have
temporarily closed. We hope to reopen for children of essential
workers as soon as we are able and look forward to serving the
community in the coming months. Donations are greatly
appreciated and can be sent to PO Box 97.
~ Adrienne Hutchinson, Director
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Helping Hands, Giving Hearts
Sewing volunteers make 500 masks!

Food pantry aims to provide more

Thank you for thinking of the group of sewers in Canterbury that
are working so hard at making masks for essential workers,
family and friends. This is a team of 12
sewers from Canterbury. Anyone who
can sew is welcome to join. Just contact
me for a mask pattern and any
instructions you might need.

During normal times, our goal is to give out enough food so that
every person can create at least nine meals per week. But
these are not normal times. Our goal
has now shifted to giving enough food
and trying to supply items for basic
needs so that a trip to the store is not
needed. About 33 percent of our people
are elderly and this percentage does not
include those in different age groups
who have major health concerns.

The dropoff box is located in front of the
Canterbury Library. When masks are
placed in the drop box I should be
notified so that I can pick them up and
deliver.
We have received a thank you note from Concord Hospital for
our mask donation. With every delivery of masks there is much
appreciation.

Because of the increase in people
needing food, we are now having
people pick from an extensive pick list.
We process the order and bring their groceries out to their
vehicles. No one enters our building. We are wearing masks
and gloves to protect all parties concerned.

So far we have delivered masks to:
Concord Hospital
Foothills PT
Senior Care in Loudon
Equality Health Center
Canterbury Hall
JWP Penacook
Canterbury Dump/Recycling Center
Concord Ortho
Canterbury Store
Many friends and families

We are still receiving donations and quarantining them for one
week before processing. Just knock on our door and we will
come out to get them. To see our current list of needs, go to
LoudonFoodPantry.org. You can also call us at 724-9731 or
email info@loudonfoodpantry.org.

Total masks made are over 500.

How can we give out so much? Because of the generosity of
our donors, we have been able to go out and purchase food
and basic needs items for those in need. The physical
donations mean we need to purchase less of those items and
allows us to purchase different items we do not normally have.

We have had fabric donated by seven Canterbury residents.
We are very grateful! The fabric is located on my breezeway for
any mask maker that is in need of fabric. At this time we are not
in need of fabric.I will notify people of future needs through the
town newsletter.
~ Doneta Fischer, donetaf@comcast.net

“Pay It Forward” Through Facebook
The “Pay It Forward, Canterbury NH” Facebook group
organized by Cate Ahern continues to serve as a hub of digital
connection, with information and opportunities to volunteer your
time or ask for help.
Volunteers are available to bring supplies to people who are
elderly, sick, disabled or unable to leave their homes for
whatever reason. If the need is companionship, maybe a cup of
coffee in the yard on a sunny day -- the helper can stop at the
country store and grab coffees.
You can connect through Facebook -- just search for Pay it
Forward, Canterbury NH, and ask to join the group -- or call
Cate at Canterbury Hall: (603) 783-9822 or (603) 731-7382.

Be well, be mindful, and let’s look after each other!

In March 2020 we gave out enough food to create 9,026 meals
to 455 individuals. Of those, 156 were age 60 and older, 142
were age 18 or under and 157 were in between. For
comparison, in November 2019 (our largest attendance month)
we gave out enough food to create 10,492 meals.

I would like to thank those that have helped through these tough
times and are always here when needed! A huge thank you
goes to these extremely helpful and dedicated volunteers: Bill,
Glenda, Burt, Deb, Carol and Sandy. Do not kid yourselves. It is
doing what you do and the advice you offer that allows me to do
what I do. Together we make this pantry the best it can be.
~ Sue Houck

Town email: a great way to stay informed
The Canterbury town email comes out frequently with the latest
information people in town have shared about Covid-19 related
updates and other community news. It’s assembled by Rachel
Baker, who is also our children’s librarian. It’s a plain text email,
without images, so it’s easy to open even for folks with low
bandwidth. Signing up is simple: Send an email to
canterburytownemail@gmail.com along with your first and last
name, and Rachel will take care of you. Sharing something to
the town email works the same way!
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Growing, Getting — and Cooking! — Great Food
Local providers are adapting to help
Canterbury Country Store: We are happy to pre-bag groceries
and can bring them to your car and take payment if you are not
in a position to come inside due to health or age. If you cannot
leave your home, we’ll work it out, thanks to volunteers in the
community! Minimum $20 order, please. Phone us at 783-9933
or check our website at canterburycountrystore.com
Brookford Farm: Brookford Farm offers online ordering. Have
your order ready for pickup Tuesday through Sunday. We offer
home deliveries on Fridays. Order at brookfordfarm.com/onlineordering.
Canterbury Aleworks: We are providing curbside takeout of
refillable 32 oz bottles to go. Order by 4 pm and pick up
between 5 and 5:30 that day. Visit canterburyaleworks.com for
more information.
Fox Country Smokehouse: We are open and well stocked
with smoked maple kielbasa, ham, bacon, sausages, cheese
and so much more. Call ahead and make arrangements to have
your order waiting outside. We can also send items directly to
your home. Visit us at foxnh.com, or call 603-783-4405.
Marsh Meadow Farm: We are taking orders for bison meat and
offering pickup or delivery. Call us at 603-783-0083 or email
marshmeadowbison@gmail.com.

Farmers Market website lists online vendors
We have created a new page on our website where you
can find a list of our local vendors that offer call-ahead
and online ordering. Just visit
canterburyfarmersmarket.com to learn more.
The market is nothing without our wonderful vendors!

Need some guidance on starting a garden?
Many people are thinking about growing veggies this year
to help with the food shortages or challenges of lower
income. If you or someone you know is new to gardening,
here is a great link to provide some tips on how to get
started and be successful:
extension.unh.edu/tags/vegetable-gardening-home
~ Ruth Smith

Cold Garden Spirits: All products available for curbside pickup
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays from 4 to 5:30.
Retail store open 3 to 4:30 Saturday only. Some hand sanitizer
available. Text 603-491-4400 or email
info@coldgardenspirits.com.
Blakeney’s Bread: Contact us to place orders for breads,
scones, cookies, soft pretzels. If we have enough orders we will
come to the Elkins Library for pick up on Saturday mornings. I
also have a Canterbury customer who offered to come pick up
and bring stuff to the library if orders are few. Usually between
9-11, but we call or text people when we are ready. Text or call
603-496-4306.
Mustard Seed Indian Food: Wednesday delivery is available in
Canterbury, and will arrive between 2:30 and 5:30. Place your
order by 6 pm the night before. Check each week’s menu on our
Facebook page, facebook.com/cafemustardseednh. Place
orders by phone to 603-931-7450, Facebook messenger or
email to cafemustardseed@gmail.com.
Warner River Produce: This Farmers Market vendor is offering
pickup at the Boscawen Park and Ride on Wednesdays. Go to
harvesttomarket.com/farmers-market/Warner-River-Produce.

~ Emily Sullivan

How about we share our favorite recipes?
Spinach Cheese Squares
4 Tbs butter for bottom of dish
3 eggs
1 c. flour
1 c. milk
4 Tbs-ish chopped or minced onion
1 tsp or less salt
1 tsp baking powder
1 pound cheddar cheese, grated
2-3 pkgs frozen box chopped spinach, thawed, drained, and
squeezed dry.

Be well, be mindful, and let’s look after each other!

This is a favorite recipe that is easy to make and DELISH!
Wendy Sanborn gave it to me ….
~ Lisa Carlson
Put butter in 9x13 pan. Melt in oven. In large bowl beat eggs,
add flour, milk, baking powder, salt and mix. Add grated
cheese, spinach and diced or minced onion. Spoon into pan
and level off. Bake at 350 degrees for 35 minutes-ish. Cool for
45 minutes before cutting.
You can freeze and reheat at 350 degrees for 10-15 minutes.
Got a favorite recipe to share? Email us at
newslettercanterbury@gmail.com!
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Let’s Keep Some Spring in Our Step
Library closed, but its spirit remains open!
The Elkins Library’s plans for reopening will follow the guidance
of public health officials. Please continue to keep materials at
home until that time comes.
The next virtual trustee meeting is May 12 at 7 pm.
All of us are thinking of and missing our friends from the tiniest
baby on up. We’re all so very grateful to live in and serve our
community. Emails and weekly Zoom meetings keep staff
connected and sharing innovative ideas to make this journey a
little lighter for you.
I am here Monday through Thursday 9-4 to answer calls
and emails or just to talk. The library phone is 783-4386 and
my email is sleclair@elkinspubliclibrary.org. I’d like to invite you
to a Zoom coffee chat or book group discussion. Respond by
email and let me know what your interests are.
The Wifi is on at all times and does
not require a password. Select
elkins_library which should allow you to
access. The best reception is at the
back parking area near the side
entrance.
Downloadable Audio Books, e-books
and magazines are available online
through the website: nh.overdrive.com.
Please call or email if you would like to
register for this service. If you don’t
have an Elkins Library registration card
on file, then a temporary card will be
provided until such time as we reopen.
We invite you to visit the “Elkins Virtual Library” page on
the elkinpubliclibrary.org website. Scroll down to the “Children’s
Room” to find lots of fun things to do. You can take a tour of a
zoo or museum, listen to book reads by famous authors in their
own voice, contact Mrs. Baker if you just need to talk, or click on
a craft link for some neat “Do it Yourself” slime, playdoh or
baking and crafting ideas. Click on the YouTube link and
“attend” a program. Every day, Mrs. Baker publishes a program
for you to watch. Most days you will find a Book Read with
Harold, a “Books with Beagles” segment, a recorded audio
version of a favorite chapter book or a message from Snickers
and Wembley. Each week we feature a two-part program like
the ones you usually attend at the Library. Click to watch Story
Hour, Jumping Beans or Rock and Read. New material is
published every day.
Mary Ellen, Rose and Mary Ann are working on multiple
projects in the library, one person at a time. They are also
connecting with patrons and learning new skills through online
classes and webinars. We are all looking forward to the day that
we can be together again.
~ Susan LeClair, Director

Be well, be mindful, and let’s look after each other!

Members of the
Canterbury United
Community Church
organized a 90th
birthday drive-by
celebration on April 17
for Chuck Schleiger,
longtime resident of
The Spruces.
Happy birthday,
Chuck! (And thanks,
Ken Williams, for the
photos!)

Check this out: A Canterbury history quiz!
Activity has come to a halt because of the virus, and so we at
the Canterbury Historical Society thought we would send
along…
A fun Canterbury Quiz to pass the time as we all “hibernate!”
1) Who was James Otis Lyford and why is he important to
Canterbury?
2) Where was the Boscawen Bridge located? What happened
to it?
3) The biggest barn in New Hampshire was located in
Canterbury. Where was it located? What happened to it?
4) What husband and wife represented Canterbury in the state
Legislature?
5) In what year did the Canterbury Center fire happen? Where
did it start?
6) Why did President Eisenhower send a letter to Canterbury
citizens in 1957?
See answers on Page 8!
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From the Town …
Fire & Rescue dresses for the times
Neighbors, I hope this newsletter finds you well. Canterbury Fire
& Rescue continues to weather the storm, making some slight
changes to our attire on incidents.
On all emergencies, you can expect
to see us wearing face masks, eye
protection and gloves for our safety
and yours. If we respond to assist
you, we will also ask many questions
as part of our Covid-19 screening/
rule out; again these questions are to
ensure everyone stays safe and we
take the appropriate precautions. For
those who have made PPE donations to the Fire Department,
thank you! We are well supplied with PPE at the moment,
having received some equipment from the State as well.
I encourage everyone to continue to follow the social distancing
recommendations. While we understand the desire for life to
return to normal, it is important that we as a community do not
become complacent just as we begin to flatten the curve.
The Fire Station will continue to be closed to the public until the
governor recommends we reopen. Please reach out to us via
phone or email with any business or questions you might have.
Fire Permits will continue to be issued online only at https://
nhdflweb.sovsportsnet.net/
~ Nicholas Baker, Deputy Chief

Town proceeds with virtual meetings
The governor has issued emergency orders that allow
municipalities to conduct public meetings via conference call/
teleconference calls. Canterbury has
set up technology that allows for these
meetings. The meetings and agendas
and any relevant documents will be
published on the town website,
canterbury-nh.org, along with
instructions on how to join the meeting
in the “Town News” section.
The Highway Department is now
working its summer schedule,
Mondays through Thursdays, 6:30 am to 4:30 pm.
The Board of Selectmen have issued two memos regarding
board and committee meetings and extended coverage to paid
employees that are affected by Covid-19. The memos are
posted on the town website at canterbury-nh.org.
The staff here at the town office want to thank everyone for their
patience and cooperation with the changes in our operations.
Please feel free to contact us with any questions or concerns.
We are here during regular business hours for phone calls and
you can always leave a message or send an email.
~ Ken Folsom, Town Administrator

Be well, be mindful, and let’s look after each other!

Stay well … and let’s “walk the talk”
If you’ve read this column you know that one of my favorite
activities is hiking. There’s lots I like to do. And also stuff I have
to do. You guessed it. Hiking gets bumped down the list
occasionally. Of course this often happens to activities we need
to do for healthful exercise unless we’re addicted to them.
Some years ago I had a near-death experience, really from flat
out not hiking at all. For some reason I’d developed a fear I’d
become physically worthless at seventy! So I was doing nothing
but working or lying flat on my back resting (or sleeping). A
blood clot ensued. Obviously I’m still here, just slower at 77. So
I know I have to hike. But I don’t do it near enough. So I’m trying
to do it more -- several times a week instead of once a week.
I’m doing more short hikes, rather than my preferred one-hour
or more outings.
Anne is my example, as she goes out more days than she
doesn’t for twenty-minute or half-hour walks. I prefer to hike
down into the valley west of Shaker Ridge here and follow the
brook there a ways. It takes an hour and involves 200 feet of
elevation difference. Anne uses the variety of trails we have up
near the house. That’s my plan now, or to just poke around in
the interesting woods up here on the ridge, bush-whacking, look
for big trees, ledges, etc. Maybe find next year’s Christmas tree.
Of course I’ll still have to occasionally take longer walks, just not
limit myself to them.
Having written this I hope to “walk my talk.”
~ Dave Emerson

Places to go: Here in Canterbury most of us have woods of
fascinating variety around our homes. I don’t recommend bushwhacking in high tick season. But there are plenty of short trails
around with relatively clean treadways, often well brushed out.
Morrill Pond to Spender Meadow (I just brushed and cleared
that one), Hutchins and Ambeau trails, and of course Shaker
Village trails.
I’ve been leading walks (two to four people) on Fountain Pond
loop and the newly cleared first section of the Long Ditch at
Shaker Village. Ruth Heath has signed up to lead walks on the
Long Ditch. (It goes through her backyard.)
Contact:
Dave Emerson, 783-4403, efurnitr@comcast.net
Ruth Heath, 783-4401, ruthmheath@comcast.net

Church of the Woods trails, labyrinth are open
The labyrinth and trails of Church of the Woods at 92 Foster
Road remain open as a place of prayer, and we hope you will
continue to come. If you encounter others, please rigorously
respect the guideline of keeping six feet of physical distance.
You will find a book for written prayers by the bulletin board at
the barn, so please add your prayers there. We will post
scripture and other resources as fodder for your reflections.
~ The Rev. Steve Blackmer
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Canterbury Rascals take activities online

Quaker Meeting offers online worship

The Canterbury Rascals are working on staying connected
during these challenging times. Our club will be participating in
a socially distant Bioblitz on May 3, with the iNaturalist app. This
is an app where you can take pictures of any plants, mammals,
birds, insects, trees, fungi, reptiles or amphibians that you find
in your area. You add the photos you took into the app, then
you will get suggestions as to what your observation is from an
amazing group of knowledgeable naturalists. It is a fun way to
learn about what is in your own backyard or near your house.

The Concord Friends Meeting (Quakers), 11 Oxbow Pond
Road, Canterbury, has moved worship online with only a very
few going to the physical Meeting House. For more information
should visit our website: ConcordFriendsMeeting.org
~ Rich Kleinschmidt, Clerk

There are activities on the new NH 4H Community Facebook
Group, and some members received a gardening kit in the mail
and will be participating in the county garden project remotely.
This year, instead of the traditional State Activities Day, there
will be NH 4H Presents. Members will upload videos of their
events to be judged at the state level. Posters, photography,
and Flix videos were already judged at the county level. We had
fifteen members submit photographs, five members with
posters, and one member with a Flix video. Congratulations to
all our members! Twelve members received county recognition,
and five will go onto the NH 4H Presents State Event.
Please contact Laura Crockford at 540-9877 or
canterburyrascals4h@gmail.com with any questions.
~ Olivia Ramirez, Reporter

Be well, be mindful, and let’s look after each other!

Canterbury Historical Society quiz answers
1) Lyford was the author of the “History of Canterbury, N.H.
1727-1912,” published in 1912.
2) The Boscawen Bridge was located at the end of West Road.
It was closed in 1965 and removed in 2014.
3) The barn was located at Shaker Village and was 250 feet
long. It burned on Aug. 10, 1973.
4) Robert (Bob) Lockwood first and subsequently Priscilla
Lockwood.
5) The center burned in 1943. It started in the Union Hall.
6) The president was congratulating the town on the way
citizens came together to physically build the new elementary
school.
~ Bob Scarponi, President
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